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The widespread use of handwheels in Industry for
the primary control of a wide variety of machine tools makes
the proper design of these wheels a matter of importance*
This experiment, designed to provide basic useful data in
connection with this problem, was performed in the Motion
and Time ;itijdy Laboratory at Purdue University,
Five handwhcels ranging in diameter from four to
fourteen inches were used by eight operators to overcome
seven frictions! torques rang! an from three to sixty inch-
pounds* The torques were applied by means of a preo? crske*
The rate of oxygen consumption by the operators was measured
by a inborn Ma Metabolism Tetter, and these measurements
were used as the basic data from which the conclusions cf
the experiment were formulated*
Analysis of the data indicated that, within the
limits of the ranges of the handwheel itMM and frictlonal
torques used* the rate of human *mm? expenditure decreases
with increased diameter of the han&wheela*
The statistical analysis of the data indicated
that the use of the Stabora H3 Metabolism fester is a
satisfactory method for measuring human energy expenditure
at relatively h%a levels.
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The proper design of any saeohanieal devices which
are to be used manually must of necessity include considera-
tion of many physio al factors, cone of the mom important
being si 20, weight, handle typo end relative positioning
with respect to the operator. The specification of the
ultimate physical dimensions vtoish the finished device will
have is for the most part directly related to the use to
which the device will he put* Ths criteria for successful
performance are varied, and the extent to w the design
is considered successful depends on nkleh criterion or
combination of criteria the designer feels is the most im-
portant to optimise, A brief list of so&e of the more
important criteria would include co^t, speed of operation,
ease of operation, accuracy of operation, safety of operation,
consistency of operation, force delivered, power delivered,
etc. The ease of operation ox effort required by the
operator to rotate handwheels under various conditions of
torque loading will b» the main concern of this thesis.
Consideration of the various physical factors involved in
the design of handwheels will be limited solely to consid-




the factors would be outside the scope of one thesis*
In the past, little consideration has been given
to the proper dimensioning cf bandwhseld in spite of their
widespread application on moat types of machine tools* In
many inat inoe3 the handwheela used have been much too snail
to effectively overcome the torques applied and in ©any
eases the wheels have been unnecessarily large. Little in*
formation is available as to proper handwhoel diameters
from the standpoint of energy expenditure on the part of
the operator, the am in reason for this has seen the lack
(until recent years) of a suitable method of meaauriJ^ the
amount of energy a person expends while performing s given
task* Measurement of the work done in foot pounds does
not give the answer, sines mush depends upon the manner in
which the work is performed * the conditions under tfileh it
is performed, and the eharacteristics of the operator per*
forming the worfe* a person may himself work extremely nard
end yet accomplish a relatively small amount cf work as
measured on the output end*
The reduction of the effort required by an opera-
tor to perform a given task: is of prims concern to both
labor and management, since such reductions are reflected
in lower coats aad higher quantity of production, fais
becomes especially important when highly repetitive jobs
are considered* A machine tool operator, tending several
'•
nachlaea eisiultanaoiisly, mnipulataa the &aohlaa controls
many tlmaa in tae aoursa of a noma! working day* Bacraas*
ing tlsa oparator'a anergy axpaadltura la aliaoat aertain to
inoreasa his affaotlvanaaa*
Aa ha a bean pointad out pre?tonal/ in tula thaaia,
few mataoda ara a*ailafela for tfoa &baoluta asaaanrajaant of
hussan anargy axpanditura. iioi*avar t tha maaanraiaa&t of body
metabolism aa a sse&sura of huBtaa anargy expenditure has
usad with success la several previous investig&tione at
l*«S University. Till** eatablished the fast that a
ndard medieal metabolism taster will successfully dia-
eriisln&te between assail o&anges in human anargy output1 *
ma Sanborn 11.3 yetabollam fester naa used in this experi-
ment to aetermlne difference* In energy requirements with
respect to the diameter of several imndwheels*
!• «
»
UHNmMw&Um of the Suitability
of the Sanborn Mi ^atabollaa Itestar to Basic Motion
&tudy i&periaent«ition% faster en* Science thesis,
irdua University, Lafayette, Indiana, 19*9*

Design of method and Apparatus
The primary purpose of tills experiment Is the
determination of the optimum diameter hsn awheel for a given
torque load applied to a shaft, when the handwheel is used
as a crank. The secondary purpose is to determine the
maximum torque utile h an operator say reasonably be expected
to overcome with a given diameter handwheel* The tertiary
purpose is to obtain information about t:ie Janbora Meta-
bolism Tester which may be of value to other investigators
in the fteM of basic motion study, and to prove its
reliability Ifer uce in connection wit:, the measurement of
relatively hl^h level energy expenditure.
aetno*
In order to facilitate the analysis of the data,
as many conditions were held constant as was feasible* The
height of the work area (i.e., the center of the pmx^ brake
shaft) was heM constant at forty-four inches fro& the floor*
the plane of the handwheels was held constant at degrees
angle of inclination with the vertical* Ihe ambient tempera-
ture was held constant at twenty-eight degrees Centigrade and
the pace at which the operator worked was controlled as
closely as possible to forty mu»
Five handwheels at seven torque loads mr*
* •..
rV.bflM K.
investigated so that taosi operator tad * total of thirty-five
tasks to perform doubtless t « results cf t,,e experiment
would have been of sore mine had it been possible to inves-
tigate a greater nutsber of handwheela and a wider raE&e of
torques* Further, it was Alt that fetal usa of a larger
number of subjects would nave increased the reliability of
the findings* however, both the number of operators and
the number of conditions investigated were severely United
by tne time required for gathering and processing tne data*
There was no method available for determining tne
length of tic* that would be required for the physiological
recovery for each operator from a test run* However, a pilot
test run indicated that undue fatigue would not occur within
the two hour time allotted for each group of test rune* Fur-
ther, it was felt that since the experiment was designed as
much as possible to coincide *dth conditions in industry
where an operator works for amen longer periods of tin*, any
fatigue occurring laould not have excessively adverse effects
on me results* Behl found that an operator performing a
simple task could be expected to work for approximately one
hour before appreciable fatigue occurred^* The total working
ticse tor an operator duriag each two hour session wae appro**
imately thirty-six minutes*
2. BJfiiL, jmM* determination of the
oiaple task Over a Prolonged rerlod on
Expenditure", Uaater of ooienoe thesis* tardus
Lafayette, Indiana*
':
IThe effects of learning end operator skill were
minimized as lauch as possible by completely randomizing
the order in anion each operator was presented with to*
different conditions of handwhcels and torques* This had
the desirable effect of eliminating any sequence effects
which might creep in if a set pattern were developed* The
following tables Indicate the order in which the tasks
wcie presented to each operator*
HOT*: In the tables which follow, each task is
designated by two numbers separated by a
dash. The first number indicates the hand-
wheel diameter in Inches* The second number
indicates the applied torque in inch-pounds*
Thus, for example, the number 5-40 indicates





UKum Age tttiUtt Nationality
William Terbo 22 3»B* 160 American
Hans Go ator 28 6« 9-1/4* 170 . - -* vv .
Joseph ^ story n 3»10-1/S* 163 Afterlean
Herbert i*iohaan 31 S'll-1/4* 1S3 .American
Joiin Crosse i . » 3*0* 165 British
KJHao Lladqulst so 3* 10" 173 Aserieaa
Marvin Adelberg 23 6'3* 193 American
Hakoxi iiefsua t4 3'S" 190 Norwegian
.
Table £
daquaaoa of Task irasa&tation to c-parafcora
uabara within tka tabla ara taska)































Data: 13 16 17 3 5 6
Hax* fed. 1 JM^a mmmEmmmrSi* SJmSSmSLt A%r.
3-50 4- 4-30 4-30 10-10 4-60
4-20 7-30 14-80 5- 4-10 4-3
14-10 10-80 14-60 4-40 5-40 10-30
7-40 10-60 5-30 14-50 10-40 7-30
7
-SO 14-3 5-60 - 14-ii 7-30
10-3 7*10 14-40 10-50 7-3 10-3
7-20 4-10 10-10 5-60 5- 7-60
7-30 7-3 10-50 14-40 7-10 7-40
10-30 15-30 5-20 5-30 14-3 14-10
4-30 i HK 14-50 14-60 10-60 4-80







uenoe of Task ! resentstion to Operators
(Kuaioers within th« table are tasks)
Operator: c*fllH I
Date | i 2 4 7 a 9
x*. Aprt Apr^ .;igr» Ayr, 4fflf.»,
4-3 4-10 4-&0 10-10 7-40 4-ao
14-00 7-50 lo-eo 7-3 14-50 5-30
4-«0 4-30 10- 5-40 4- 10-
14- 4- 5-50 10-40 14-80 -10
5-10 14-10 7-30 14-60 7-30 4-3
14-40 S-40 4-40 7-50 10-50 10-&0
5-30 10-10 10-3 4-3 5-60 4-10
7-40 10-£0 7-60 14-3 14-40 10-50
4-50 10-40 14-3 5-. 4-10 10-3
10-50 5-ao 7-20 4-40 < 4-50
5-5 7- 14-50 5-3 7-10 7-«0
14- 7-10 14-30 7—#0
Operator;
11 £9Date: 3 10 9 10
Effif,, ^gr» &pr» ifrr. • issu Ajff>
4-E0 7-3 14-50 14-3 5-' 4-3
-30 5-40 4-60 10-30 4-30 4-60
5-30 14-oQ 14-20 10-3 /- 14-50
10-10 7-50 10-50 7-30 5-60 14-30
4-3 4-30 5- 5-50 -20 5-10
10-20 14-3 3-50 7-80 4-10 14-40
5-10 14-10 14-40 7-60 14-10 5-30
10-60 4-40 4-10 7-10 *0 7-40
4-50 5-3 5-50 10-eO 10-40 10-50
7-£0 14- 7-10 4-20 7-3 4-50
-3 10-40 7-60 4-40 -3




The task* used consisted of orunking a handwheel
counted on the shaft of & prony breita* the speed used for
all tasks was 40 JIFM. The operator cranked from the ataking
aition at « comfortable distance from ths apparatus as
shown in figure Z* ihe distance fron the apparatus at which
ths operator stood was left to the discretion of the operator.
The operator cranked wit a liis right hand acid steadied himself
by holding onto the left v artleal upright of the prony Drake
with his laft hand* Upon receipt of a verbal signal the
operator began cranking and continued for three minutes,
making one revolution for each two bests of a metronome set
to oscillate at 80 beats per minute. The operator stopped
cranking upon a second verbal signal, upon completion of the
task, the operator rested in a chair &r five minutes while
the hsndwheel and the torque were bei^g changed for the next
test run*
3aen operator was given a total of thirty-five tasks,
performed over a period of three separate days. Thess tasks
covered vi&rj possible combination of handwheels and torques*
Thorson found that there are no significant differences in
oxygen consumption rates between identical tasks performed on
different days3 * From this it may be logically concluded that
3. thorson, :. I:. , **t etabolie Investigation of One-Banded
Versus fwo-Handed ¥/ork% lister of .-jo lease Thesis, lurdue





the differences between unlike tasks performed on different
days should be constant. This constitutes the justification
for spreading the tasks over three separate days.
The teste uere run In the metabolic room of the
liotlon and Time ^tudy Laboratory at Purdue Tiniversity. It
wee possible to bar this room from all persons with the
exception of the operator and the writer. This was done in
order to reduce the effeet of random outside influences on
the operator,
ior to the first test run, each operator was
completely hriefed on the purpose of the experiment, the
function of the prony brake, the function of the nstabolls*
tester and the function of the metronome. Svery precaution
was taken to alleviate the nervousness induced by the mate-
holism tester* Following the briefing, the operator was
given a trial test run in order to insure the complete under-
standing of the test procedure. il tests on all operators
were governed by the following basic time schedule which was
begun upon the arrival of the operator lor the experiment.
>*^Se^*^'jHr ** WP ^i*
OlS 15 aln« aerator rented on cot. Just prior
to the end of 15 minute period, the
operator took a stan dine position
facing the teat apparatus. The nose
clamp was adjusted and the rubber






,«£ liSl , rtfft AOtlon
2 15-17 8 aln* The operator stood quietly brasstiling
ambient air tin t*ie eataooliam
tester*
9 17-ai 4 min. The oaygen was turned on without the
operator's knowledge and the operator
began to breathe pure oxygen* This
step constituted the basal or no work
run. At the conclusion of this run,
the operator was disassembled from
the metabolic equipxsant and seated in
a chair*
4 1-£S 4 &in» orator rested quietly in chair* Just
prior to the end of the 4 minute rest
period, the operator again took his
position in front of the «©rk area and
was assembled to the metabolic equip*
acnt as in step 1 above*
5 25~£o 1 nia. Operator stood quietly breathing aa-
bient air thro e mctabolator.
6 £w-£7 1 ain. Operator began cranking the hand-
wheel in tine with the metronome while
breathing ambient air through the
netabolator* This constituted the
warm-up period.
7 29-£9 t min. Without the knowledge of the operator,
the oxygen was turned on and the op*
erator began cecal m oatygen
while continuing to crank in tiae with
the metronome* k% the conclusion of
the two minute isork period, the equip-
ment was turned off and the operator
disassembled fros* the apparatus and
seated in the chair to rest.
>-34 5 air.. The operator rested in chair for five
Alnutes while the handwheel and tor-
que were being changed*




ips 5 igh 6 above, constituted a complete
rarest cycle of 9 minutes, of which 3 minutes were spent
working end fi minutes were spent resting. This work-rest
cycle was repeated 1& times tbv each session in the lac*
following the completion of the final work-rest cycle, a
second at rest basal test was run. tfaoh complete session
took about two hours and twenty minutes to complete and re-
sulted in two basal tests and twelve working tests*
the selection of one minute for a warm-up period
was based on the research of 3ehl, who sawed that for a
simple task, energy expenditure rises rapidly during the
first minute of performance sad does not change signifi-
cantly for the next 64 minutes •
AQulamcnt
1. The ;>anbom SId Metabolism Tester, shown in Figure
3, had the following essential elements:
a* A synchronous motor *&ieh rotated the metal cylin-
der upon which the wax data chart was mounted*
b. A spirometer bell which contained pur© oxygen to
be consumed by the operator.
c* A metal pointer eaieh inscribed the movement of
the spirometer bell upon the wax chart*
4* Sfc&§ JTOKK, "Determination of the effect lC erformiag e
Jlmple Tas ovar a rroloztged i-eriod SB the Hate of Energy






d. A two-way v&lve, whoso function was the selection
of either pure oxygen or ambient air for the oper-
ator* e consumption.
e. A metabollmc container, located inside the spir-
ometer bell housing, h&d the function of filtering
out the waste products of respiration, namely
carbon dioxide end water vapor.
f« itose clamp and rubber mouth piece whose function
was the elimination cf t * possibility of ambient
.
sir entering the closed system formed by the
operator and the metabolism t ester*
£* the required friotional torques were obtained by
means of prony brake especially designed for this experiment,
and containing the following essential features; ( -ee figure 4)
a. A wooden frame constructed of Z n x 4" planks, 47
inch© 3 high by £0 inches wide*
b* A :*ars add Hoebuok Go. *C raftsman*' 3/4 inch steel
abaft and bearing mounts.
e. h maple wood wheel 3 inches thick with a radiua
of S.578 inches. This wheel was mounted upon the
steel shaft by means of two flanges containing
1/4 inch set screws*
d. Two Chant illon spring, balances of 100 pound capa-
city, whose function was the rapid indication of





e» Two aluminum turn Duckies wtoae function was the
rapid adjustment or tho required fFictional
torque.
f . una nylon bait, 1-3/4 inehea wide by &4 inches
long* which, in eon^unction with the polished
wooden v&eel, formed the friotion elegant of the
proay brake* A calibration ounre for the prony
brake appears in Appendix A.
3. The five oast iron handwheels vti ion were investigated
M i^ure 3) ware standard induatrial haadwfceels, and had





5 inches £*00 pounds
7 inches 4*70 pounda
10 inohea 10*00 pounds
9 14 inehea £;i*5G pounds
4* One iietronome De Maazel performed the function of





iffii i mm iTm i T nil ilffll
the basic data upon watch the conclusions of this
experiment were formulated were derived flea the wax charts
of the metsoolism tester. Ifce wax charts were wrapped around
the metal eylinda; ah was driven efc constant speed by the
synchronous motor. The abscissa of the charts were the
measure of elapsed ti'ie. s the operator inhaled, pure oxy-
gen was breathed in from the spirometer bell causing the
spirometer bell to fall* As the operator exhaled, the
spirometer bell rose* This alternate rising and falling of
the bell produced the peaked line on the wax chart, as each
exhalation of the operator passed into the spirometer bell,
the products of respiration were filtered out by the meta-
bolise, thus the spirometer bell rose to successively lower
positions following each exhalation. This was Indicated on
the wax chart by successively lower peaks end was a measure
of the rate at which the oxygen was being rmaoved from the
spirometer bell, and consequently a measure ef the rate of
oxygen consumption or energy expenditure by the operator.
Had the operator consumed oxygen at an absolutely
constant rate, a straight line could have been passed through
the successive peaks of the saw toothed ;raph on the chart.
The slope of tils line would asasure the rate of oxygen









the difference in volume of the operators successive breathe,
the inspiratory cycle was not constant and the peaks did not
fall into a straight line. It was therefore necessary to make
the beat possible approximation to a straight line by the
method of leaat squares, A sample calculation of this mat
la shown in Appendix A, along with the steps accessary to
convert the slope vs»lue to cubic centimeters of oxygen per
minute. For the purpose of this thesis, it was not necessary
to calculate the actual oxygen volume consumption since analy-
sis of the slopes directly gave the required comparative
information. In this connection, ^ood has shown that correc-
tions for temperature and pressure would be too sr-all to have
appreciable effeot on the results, and therefore these
5
corrections were not made . The raw data for this thesis
are deposits in the Motion and firm Laboratory at urdua
diversity.
5, WOOD, J. r. f -The Deter loa by Means of Metabolic
easureuiants of tfce Time allowances to be Included
thin .ates for Jobs martially Controlled
by Machines*, .Vaster of dcienoe fftesls, xtirdue Uni-
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oLO i 70a I .jaSWiiSJtX
DIAM3TKH
Tortus s 30 iaoh pounds
Operator's
Umk U£2& ¥>. tatt llJ&fe
T8BB0 -™ 1.S44 1.01E 1.040 .©71
1.491 1.144 .790 . 1
m^TOm .971 .32 .566 .487
rxauum #948 .535 .6^3 .7
m 1*407 .977 .936 .357 .oSt>
^.34® .943 .632 .726
1.370 .879 1.037 .752 .704
wmmm l.aao l.m .910 .374 .073




Mean £«123 £*1$4 £.140 £.100
HOTBt Blanks In the table Isdieate tasks w&eh the operators
























torque s 40 inca pouMa








































Blanks in the taole ir.dieafce taska «hioh the operators















Torque a 50 inoli pounds






























Is Blaafcs in the table indioate tasks whiefc the operators



































1.341 • 90S 57
£.236 £.1*1 £.104
NOT** Blank* In the table indicate tasks which the operators













































oh value In fable 4 ia arrived at
by taking the arithmetic average of
tr.e corresponding values for eight
operators.
MOTI* Blanks in tbe table Indicate tasks for i&ieh tne
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The data obtained for this experiment indicates that,
with the exception of extremely small torque loads, the amount
of energy expended cranking e handwheel decreases as the hand-
wheel diameter Is increased* ilowevsr, the graphs of the data
show a definite flattening out of the torque ourves at the
larger diameters* this would indicate that, for the torques
investigated, the optimum diameter is approximately ten inches*
Dr« llundel and other investigators have indicated that the
amount of &n*r$y expended by an operator depends to a large
extent upon the muscle groups brought into use, the larger
group requiring higher expend! tured • This phenomenon appears
to be operative in this experiment* It would seem that the
reduced energy expenditure resulting from the increasing
mechanical advantage of the larger wheels (requiring reduced
force application) gradually becomes balanced (and finally
overcome) by the higher eosrgy expenditure required by the
use of the larger muscle groups of the upper arms, shoulder
and torso* 3?he gradual rise of the lowest torque curve added
weight to tids supposition*
The curves further indicate that haadwueels smaller
than 7 inches in diameter should not be used to overcome
| , M* u • jotionm I IL i%M rffiftg Sffg 0#Practice , p* 154, rentIoe-~ail f xnc
amivm »<U «a*s*X «f *q#w wit tfti»
tit t« «•&•*?*•£ X* »*o betacixe t»«aa to
m
i**«X * at *&«•<£•* <Sote«*q« Ml T* &*lte*l«l X*** -wmM
I «guo*8 *Xt«um ©/•'if ncxp **»tx#>
•lit tatft sum Mow tl . . ;.»«£i< »?C! ©t' ©t
to ©gjitafiTAs l»9ta*dmm
*>Q9ti&l&(i ©*•: "Si (ft
* ft* fevtivj'. $1 • imtUba»<|Jc» Y&¥*a» T»A&id tilt x** (••»•*»*•
i ml
at Mft
torques in excess of £0 inch pounds (for continuous or high
frequency repetitive operation), sices to do so results
s hlgft level of fatigue upon the operator* This was draxsat-
iemlly dewonstrated by ths inability of the operatore to
ooisplete the tsst runs, using the smaller wheels, when torques
In excess of £0 loan pounds wore imposed. It was notsd that,
for the tortus range between 50 and oQ Inch pounds, ths rats
of decrease of o&orgy expenditure wit . increased wheel size
becomes toy small. These break points wi.loh occur at the
10 inch wise el India at a that little la gained by increasiEg
the wheal else mush above this point.
The analysis of variance of the data showed ai -
nifloanoe at the 1- level for both wheels , torques , and
wheals X torques, lad lasting that there was am11 probability
that differences in the data could have occurred by chance*
the interactions of wheels X operators and torques X opera-
tors had no statistical significance at the §£ level*
indicates that these causative effecta wore negligible and
fact did not cause significant differences in the slope
values, iicwever, the t test showed that the differences
between operators was of significance at the 1ft level of
confidence, Taia was t« be expected and could have been
caused by any or all of several factors, sosse of the jaore
probable being siae, strength, rata of breathing, aentel
attitude and general condition of health of the operator®*
m>>»*!!* I
£9
Ho attempt was usade to control the behavior of the
subjects for the twenty-four hour period pr««*ding the teat.
There is Tittle reason to doubt that the aeti Titles of the
subjects for the period prseeding the tests had some effeet
on the data* Fortunately, this effeet did not appear to be
excessive and it is felt that it did little to iapair the
validity of the data*
The analysis of variance technique was used to
evaluate the significance of the data7 * the analysis was
complicated by the feet that there were areas of missing
data* It was found that the operators were physically In-
capable of cranking the 4 inch dla&ster h&nawheel for the
required time interval, and at the required pace for torque
loadings In excess of SO inch pounds* A similar restriction
was imposed on the use of the 5 Inch diameter handwheel for
torques in excess of 40 inch pounds* These areas of missing
data precluded an analysis of the date as a whole* To solve
"s problem, the data was divided into two separate groups
and an analysis of variance was conducted on each grou *
Group I data ised all tbs slope values Iter torques 5,
10 and £0 inch pounds using all eight operators and all five
handwheels* Group II data comprised the slope values for all
seven torques, using all eight operators and handwheels of
7* UKDQUIOE, S« fej ^t|tisUeal AqftUtift j# MueatlQn.al
assearoh. pp. XOo-109, ifflla Co* » sostc





diameters 7 t 10 and 14 inches respectively, Tk* complete
analysis of variance is indicated In vppeadix . The elope
values are indicated able* 3a through 3g#
The 93 i Cw.fidence limits far the means of the
eight operators on each task were calculated using student's t.
fnese confidence limits are Indicated in Tables 3a through 3g.
(liimlml <iHi
It say be concluded frox tjis experiment that, to
overcame torques in the range investigated, and with operator
energy expenditure as tac criteria , the larger diameter
handwheeis are more desirable.
For the torque range between 30 9 inch pounds
the optii^uit diameter is at least tern las lies.
For torques in excess of ZQ 1 -\>und», hand-
wheels of amller diameter than seven inches are unsuitable.
It saay oe further concluded that the iianhc IM
antabolis^ Tester is a suitable device for making measure-


















e original intaation had been to use the basal
tests as a ground leval from whloh to calculate the par oent
iaoraase of oxyean consumption of each tast run over the no
work condition* This Idas was disoardsd after inspeetion
of the basal taats indicated that littla reliance could be
plaaad on their reliability* Ilia basals not only varied
widely between operatora but there was evidence of large
random variation within each operator* In addition, it was
noted that in several instances the values for the basal
tests were higher than some of the lower level tasks* This
was especially true of several of the low torque runs on
the smaller tendwhecls* There are two possible explanations
for this phenomenon* First, TiUes has shewn that the
Janborn Matabolator gives results of low significance for
light tasks involving finger movements of two or three
l»to*.8 *ooad, tiara 1. a definite poaaiMlity that an
operator finds it asore fatiguing to stand motionless for
several minutes than to perform a very light task* to
avoid introducing an additional possible source of error
into the lata, the basal tests wax* not used in the cal-
culations. A sample wax chart and data sheet are included
at the end of this appendix as an example of the calcula-
tions used for computing rate of oxygen eaasuaption slopes*
8* TILL. *An Investigation of the Suitability of
the inborn Ha Metabolism Tester to Sesie Motion Jfcudy
Ixperissentation*** Master of 3cience Thesis, lurdue Uni-
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A rectangular coordinate system was imposed upon the wax
charts and the X and Y coordinate© of eaoa peak of the
saw tooth graph recorded. rr&o slope of the beet straight
line which could be approximated was obtained front the
following fomula:
where b a elope of line on wax chart In inches per Inch
If ar the number of peaks of the saw toothed graph
I, Y s rectangular coordinates of the peaks of the saw
toothed graph.
On the wax charts a line with a slope of 1*000
represents S54*5 cubic centimeters of oxygen per minute*
Therefore* the volume of oxygen consumed per minute for a
given task is readily calculated by multiplying the
appropriate slope by 054*5.







iff.ii itffiw iffffi *fflR ids. l&SifeiiiffWraaLflB i^ffitR^SnraX'ia mSR
08OUP I AMAtYtflS: is g*»up s©m$>risss all the alos»s irsluss
for torque* of I, 10 an6 SO Inaa pounds, using sight ©psra-
tors and five haiuiwhaals.
Tabls 5a.
TERiOt fsS in.lo*. .419 .458 .871 .433 .308
T«10 * * .547 .536 .607 .499 .363
T«80 • » .7&L .695 .812 .6£4 .611
'W* WN* MJ* *•' M. *w M* • *•• Wfr **' M. ^* •• M> Mj m* M. *<•. Mi ** *<^ *# <w "M* <nh' M*
COJTSHs TW5 in.lbs. .£68 .418 *337 .239 .318
T*10 " " .464 .530 .66? .493 .401
fa£0 « « 1,099 ,^0 .7.7 .640 .309
.-20HJ: T»3 in«lbs. .334 .330 .337 .392 .336
f«10 * * .300 «49£ .43* * 554 .396
?«m0 * - )3 1.011 .831 .68© .446
f«3 in. lbs* .405 .331 .400 .493 .453
TfclQ * w •SOS .499 .600 .319 .373
" * .977 .940 .333 .4£9
OB T«3 i&.lBS. .46? .46* .431 .*,
T«10 • .673 .606 .433 .343 .440
fsSO* * .770 .843 .606 .387 .SO?
T«3 In.lbs. .339 .43C .42* .346 .407
* • .744 .513 .634 .5&>7 .477
m • 16 .836 .396 .54© .606
j ..#3 in.lss. .479 .449 .443 .643 ,
TslO • * .818 .657 .496 .473 .6^0
**Q * .990 .304 .849 .731 .391
m> s» «*> «.
-«M «• «• «a> «• — m> **> a* a* »«>••«» »•.«««• M <J*> aw «* *•
»JS In.lbs. .606 .349 .483 .373 .333
falO « m .748 ,692 .628 .697 .381
• * £.166
T0fJ£3 * 17.176 14.986 13.826 12.95B 1IU064
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u&erators 4** JUL 7* lv 14 « P.
TBilBO 47 1.889 1.390 1.538 X# 4r45
GOJ3PKU 1.751 l.i- 1.791 1.374 1.288 7.31s
1.637 1,703 1.300 1.434 i.iao 7.344
fichs&j* *188 1*630 1.559 1.743 1.683 - .980
$& 1,910 1.910 1.49B 1.520 1.309 .147
1JL,. • j, .. X JT 1*919 1.781 1.65^ 1.4*1 1.490 S.&63
.
. i .,« «- KB B9 E.a©7 1.910 1.788 1.349 1.887 9, eei
HEyiJOM £.£39 ^•7Sft £.033 1.868
t^ i 17.178 14.988 13.E83 1B.988 18.064 70.344- f
MOTSi 3aeh eell In Tata* 8b Is Two . Value for *ae& la
arrived at fey auismirc three torque values for eaoh
ition inwheel-operator oenbina Table 5a,




































Saeh eell in fable 5e is ?t0 « Value for eaeb 1»
arrived at by eu»iiag five meel values for eaeJb
torque-operator oombimation In fable 5a.
-


































4 Wheels 1-3 4










JLSmwm .^M/ .ii. mm . iSii. , 1
;a.ii
mr© r3P.ttfftt *pfc y.0S ?*01
.681987 .170488 A/X 9.10 £.71 4.07
£.202099 1.101049 B/F 33.14 3*74 6.31
•776106 .11067B 3.45 £.08
.3917&0 .048978 D/Q 1.96 £.11 S.S4
.324594 .018973 .76 1.77 S.S®
.290063 .020719 F/fe . I ,23 £.19
3^9402 .o&siqa







s 47.511684 - I
- 4.&75971
Jub total ,-itf^ 3 H
a ^434840 - 41.S334W
s 1*
(A) ttMMls iH xJL Tm
wt*>iiW& iiSSiMwfc 'M lw ii&pwlt
VI
« 1,036. 0£13£8 - 41. 231**33
"IT
3 »aai0*7
CO Operator m «Z2ai - _?*
o "IS 1£0
« f3Q.17ti5S4 - 4l.£
r .774106
operators Jo * iiub Total ^d^ - vVhaals $3 • Opasatora
-
.7741s 1.988M7 - .151927 6 04
a .3E4594
3U0 T0t& „ » 21**** "
ticnf*- TBS




(F) Torque X Opwrttcufc ab total Torqm
Operator Si
a 3«24a&td - £.808099 - .776104
r .£90043
,.,ub total M^ a t f^\ tw
•• 41
















(D) Torque x ttml * r Jab Total sbl - torque
- ..Leel 9M
z 3.2758GS * 2.20E099 • .©Q19S7
^ •391780
3rror Si a Total 81 - (W&3 / T&i i om / » xT34i)
• 6*275971 - \MSkWI f 8.202099 / .77*103 )
{/ ,391780 j .524594 / .290063)
| 1.409402

XX < la group comprises slope values for







































• 7" 3 .471 .337
H 10 .507 .667
1 £0 •81£ .787
X 30 1.012 1,144
L 40 ,836 1.354
3 50 .989 1.345
50 2.101 1.389 1.145 1.211 1.413 1.093 »998 1.381
_
SOjAle^ JCb £5j.4£JL J?«ja#aBS920.
10" 3 •435 •239 • 3if2 • 395 • 390 •345 • 575
10 • 499 • 495 •354 •819 •543 .527 .475 • 597
20 • 524 •540 .586 •429 .587 • 548 .731 .781
30 1.040 .790 559 • 523 • 557 .532 .752 •875
40 .753 1.080 • 778 • 768 .383 .829 •833 • 904
50 •754 1.017 .712 .874 • 730 1.043 30 1.035
50 .971 1,045 ,856 ,914 >568 ,806 .824 1.124
- SS^L JLR-39,877 _ ^»_30.839B27^ , .
14** 3 .505 .3 .335 .453 .352 .407 .515 .335
10 .383 .401 .396 .573 .440 .477 .520
20 .611 .509 .448 .633 .507 .505 .501 .752
30 .671 46 .487 .728 . JS8 .720 .704 ,873
40 ,750 17 .598 il .633 .825 .643 .991
50 .797 .©07 .532 .788 .735 .7 .832 .884
« 39, f 800 .877 ,989 ,730, ,897 ,805^.1,807 1.094
• J - JLOt*£?fi j£ • Wl'SOft .
GTU) * 124.889 8 T
J
QTU8 ) s 105,802653 » Z X*
} w tt t© ej*o
* Beeajuae of spaa© limitations it was necessary to assign
numbers to the operators. The operators ere numbered
at the top of fable 6a in the same sequence as tney were





































BtfSj BMh eeH iu fable 6b Is f«,, Value for eaea
oell Is arrived at b^ suaalne a»,yea wheel
values for eeo& torque-operator eoj&blaatioa
in fable 4a,
Be 6.8S0 « .471 / ,337 / ,337 / .400 / ,431
















10 ia« m is, 30 ia. 40 la. 3a in* 60 la,
















































V tf-ffitiB x£ * ?a3- .-^yy? -iMjg ff «ffl iit ¥1*^ fifafflz tfijifffi^t
HQTSS: J&aeii eell is fable 6e is
arrived at by aumlag
torque*^®al eomblaatlon









3 iii. 10 la. go in. 30 in. 40 In. 80 in. 60 in.
JtMai .,.IMt ~JLMt—IMs LMs *,*>%,&.- JLfrg*-
I
f
1 7" 3.346 4.499 5.3S6 ?.£11 6.010 9.S43 10.7E5 4S.4BS2
L 10* 3.515 4.409 5.839 6,856 7.015 7.213 39.
3 1** 3»S33l ^I 4.659 5.698 5.968 3, 104 6.699 36.690—> . ... !«. .. ,»>«» lO i l im l "l iif inmininl i .»»»«. Tim— I nun i wl lHlTm iii mHIIUM i II iiuThi i fll mil II ~ II mil, M inniili i»*. ||— i«n im I ilium
%• M~Z~t M^~« X5.073 10.745 H gg+424 24.637 l£4.Sb9
83TK: Saoa cell in table 64 is f^, Yalue for each
cell is arri^a st by auiBi&Iiig el^^t operator values
for each torque-wheel oc&bl&attan in fable 6a.
KUBUx 3.346 = .471 / .33? / .35? ^ .400 / .451














1.39U4& .6661&4 A/jS SB.4® 3.74 6.51





.414935 .028963® S/G 1.56 £.20 3.13











t 95.SX4**S - 9£,840847
s B.7733ai
« 9S173095 - 9£#©40S47
5 l*33£ft«8
CO Curator §9 * frf - «
3 9$,867Q4S - fg,a4084?
r l»0Sftlfle
(1) mm^LB x
*mm*m as * a^LjS*?1 ^W» I %kheas *» * ******
s .414935
sub T°^ ** - t^^a -^
* XOX«4a?S0£ - «8«e4Qd4?
CB) Torqiaft as •^-4
« 99. 745*34 * 9E
% e.904?af
x gpumlme « * 3o* Tofc&X ^% * Torque as - operator




s XQS,08G&4£ - 9JE.84064?
9.S893S

i ** <s*%*i ssl^ - Tort*** aa - t&wa
* x*ooima
% xfi.auaoe - u•route
Goaf, Limit
(Task * 4-3}
t n« m .£u«!«at*« % *% tfe* t§$ eoafIA#iiO« %&mt tot
* JQ a*gs*oa or •—*—
1?~















































(*X) 2 - N^X2 yt<?703L
H-*<?
-•
. . • , .,
1000 2000 3000 4000 5000
E ABOVE SCALE FOR VITAL CAPACITY VOLUMES OH METAIOLISM VOLUMES WITHOUT CORRECTIONS FOR WATER VAROR AND TEMPERATURE AS EMBOOIEO IN THE CHART GRADUATIONS
THIS EDGE UNDERNEATH
TT
CUBIC CENTIMETERS PER MINUTE
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amNin d3d saai3HiiN3D 3ian_




















*\j\jr\i j,»w j. <*. •-**« _ i.
Jouroos of fcygqr
Although the data of this experiment gave eta*
tistioally valid results, certain variables did i.ot lend
themselves to close control, and eaoh of these variables
contributed in sorse degree to the total aoomsulatod error
in each test value* Jome of the more important of these
error sources are listed below* together with a suggested
remedy.
1, Individual differences in the operators
took various forms* Variations between
the activities of operators for the
twenty-four hours precocj £te teats*
variations in mental attitude (influenced
by personal problems), variations in size,
strength, age and health and* moot impor-
tant* variations In normal rate end depth
of respiration*, all had some effect upon
the data* A striking example of the
variations in rate end depth of respiration
is demonstrated by comparison of the data
for liakon Hefsum and Joseph Hostcry* astern* s
average rate of respiration on t lie basal tests
was seven inhalation-exhalation cycles p%r
minute* Mastery's respiration rate on the same
.:
«e-t- one ''x?aoo
tests was twenty cycles per minute. The
rates were approximately constant from day
to day* A closely controlled experiment In
which operators of approximately the same
respiratory rate and whose activities were
supervised for the twenty-four hour period
preceding the tests might f to some extent t
eliminate this source of error*
It was noted that the instant of transfer of
the operator from ambient air to pure oxygen
had an influence upon the rate at which oxygen
was expended from the spirometer bell* When
of au Inhalation , the opera tor* s lungs, on the
first breath, were filled with pure oxygen, and
the products of respiration consisted of 0g.
C0£ and BgO, the letter two products being
absorbed in the &staboliiae* -hen the valve
was thrown at the beginning of exhalation.
the products of respiration consisted of 0^,
%» C02 aad Hg°* -iri°- t^o % was hot absorbed
by the metabolite, it remained in the elosed
system formed by the operator and the spiro-
meter bell, and subsequently reduced the rate
at which the contents of the bell were expended
,
having a net effect of decreasing the observed
'
oxygen consumption rat* slope. It is strongly
recommended that future researchers take this
phenomenon into account and avoid this source
of arror by timing the transfer to pure oxygen
so that the tranafar oooura fit the beginning
of an Inhalation* Thia should eliminate the
entrance of nitrogen into the system,
3, The capacity of the spirometer bell was in-
sufficient for a eosplete two-minute run at
the higher levels of activity. several
instances, the bell was almost wholly evac-
uated within one and a half silnutee. Thia
enforced the calculation of slope values
using the fawar peaks on the wax chart, and
it ia probable that aose error waa introduced
because of this*
4. Irregularities in respiration, suon aa ex-
cessively long or short breaths, caused high
or low peaks on the saw tooth graphs and
introduced inaccuracies in the calculation of
the true slopes*. Thia was particularly notice-
able at the higher levels of performance when
the operatera were required to exert relative
large forces to keep pace with the laetronosae.
Discussion of tide phenomenon with the operators
tended to reduce the effect to some degree.
waver, it is felt that thia will alwaya be a
source of error in experiments of thia nature*

MListed below 1* an approximate breakdown of t.'»
time spent in getting the data for this thesis*
Construction and assembly of apparatus* ••*.80 hrs*
reparation and conduction of test runs*«.*5s hrs.
Calculation of slopes lie hrs.
tistieal analysis » »B0 hrs*
Total* 296 hrs.
It is apparent that excessive tiiae wen required
for the calculation of the slopes* Each slope calculation
involved determining and recording the rectangular coordinates
for a saw tootn graph and then by the method of least squares
determining the slope of the line wi best fit. This pro-
cedure , which took at proximately 30 minutes y*? graph, is so
tedious as to preclude the use of the equipment to gather
large quantities of i>asia motion data. Kalberstadt has
Indicated that the tlms spent for conversion of the raw data
to slops values may be greatly reduced hj the use of an IBHfcd
system containing an IBM Calculator, IBM Duplicating susmary
ich and an IBM punched card system9 . It is felt that the
work of any investigator, posssssicg sufficient mechanical
ability to construct such an IB& system, would be a considerable
contribution to the field of metabolism experimentation.
9. Xf£ 9 msm **, Determination of the Optimum Angle
for a Bs*k Area by I eans of metabolic Measurements, 1 lus
Instrumentation, Master of dcleace Thesis, urdue Uni-




"An laraatigatioa of t.i« iuitafcillty of
ttia Sanborn i£L> ^ataboliais Taatar to Saaie motion „*fcudy
^xparimantatioii", Maatar of Joiaaoa Thaaia, Purdue Dai*
varsity, Lafayetta, Indiana , 1949*
BSiL, *T atarminatioa of tha £ffaot of larforaing a
;pla Taalc ovar a : rolongad leriod on the ftata of i.aargy
axpa&ditura** t ,-saator of oianea fbaala, urdue Valvaraity,
Lafayatta, Indiana, I960.
r. . "A atasolio Inveatigatioa of waa-^aadad
Varaua TwoHBaadad vork**- ;,>aater of .,*aianoa Thaaia, irdua
DaiTaraity, tafayatta, Indiana, 1951,
.J, *« », "Tha Dataraiaation by Kaans of eta bo lie
Haaauraiaeata of tha Tlaa Allowances to ba Included Attain
.itae for Jobs Partial ly G< I lied by Kaohina*,
Haatar of ocieaee Taaaia, lurdua tiniveraity, Lafayette,
Indiana, 19S1 •
MUKDjgL, If* Sbi Motion » ad S ina Jtud;,- riqolplea aad raotioa
Prentiee-Ball, Ino« t Zfew Yor&7 IWOV
ti* J.,^«tnriaiaation of tita Optimum Angle
far a 9Ke?k *r*m by ;v:eans of Uetabolie :<;eaauxft»nts v vlus
IaatrumaBtatioa,s , Uaator of ;>aieace Tiieaia, urdue rJai-
eraity, Lafayette, Xadiaaa, 19SG«
, , aad COLTOS*, , , , iWaa. for




«, a* G. t "Daaign and Layout of iqulpwant* , &aa,al&arT
•£) 9 0a tobar lii, 1931, Vol* 79, pp, aa4~6oft«
toft it* fool Transmission i&anutts and Coo-
**ala w
, IM*** 1*** ( Loncton ) t fsbraary 1£», 1931, Yai# 7 ,
anual Controls", yaonins Daa&ffa. ispiaabsr,
1M9, Vol. 01| pp* 1£7~130»
MAiSU, JAMES A* , Tae Sffast of J ralss and aaprlafta* On
warksrs' MmvgY iSaepsnai tura" , ist e u.-aaos Wheals,
rdus [Jnlvarsity, Laf«yette, Indiana, 1951*
mmAG% 9 . , "MM ft*fact of .Vosle on tte Matasolia aata
of Aorkara*, MatlMHP of *3aianoa f&asis, parous Uclvarslty*
Lafaystts, Indiana, 1*61.
&&- •
• i k TsxtbooK of >nrelologr . C. f, oaby








Tl affect of diameter




The effect of diameter on
the effort required to rotate
'eels used as cranks.




The effect of diameter on the effort req
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